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Mr. Abe Karlikow 

:M'.A:XX:M:O G. YAG1UPSKY 

L>:DEB:r&D '.IJ:.559 - 'll'E>:.. 22 - 3856 

The American Jewish Committee 
FAD 
New York. 

Dear Abe: 

Sep~ember 26 th. 1983 

First of a1~i should like to express to you as well as to the 
whale AJC family my sincerest SENAH TOVAR~ ,)f'/t ;).J e ~ · 

I know that !~send you ~he present report some weeks 
ago; .. but for reasons they logically come ou.:t clearly from following lines 1 

I preferred to defer them, hoping that a time will come when whatever I 
write to you today will still be valid at the time the letter will reach 
you. Unfortunately my waiting ~as in vane. Let me make it clear so as you 
should know what I me~: The political, so:cial, cultural, moral and ecoz:t= 
omic situation od my country .got lately so degradated or degraded that it's 
very hard if not . impossible to ascertain some kind of evaluation, nither a 
diagnosis nor a prognosis. What~redict to-da~ppen the opposite a day 
after. This is as far as the general situation is concerned. And as a cons= 
equence - easy to understand -~ t come.s out similarly difficult to ascert= 
ain and offer a picture of .the Jewish conditions which unavoidable are 
interwovenjin all the local events in some way or anoth~ 

In other words and in order to make me bettertStood: As a native 
of Argentina and therefore an old witness of the fluent events aJmy coun= 
try and as an individual who followed the comingiand goings of the happen= 
ings.here,and studied them sociologically in the University during my stud= 
ent time and later on by myself, ·I d~e to ~ay. that we never had such an 
uncertain time, sumh a confused and ~elo~dy one. Or, if you prefer, Argent= 
ina has never before undergone such a miserable time. The government or rat= 
her the military dictatorship reached such a wretched and calamito~ situ~ 

ation that practically remained without support. Everybody awaits anxious¢ly 
the elections-day which ~ come to state the end o~ coming month 
of Oct~er, so as to have the government clique out and being replaced by an 
elective regime (we call it "return to a constitutional democratic regime"). 
All the papers, no matter their influence in· public opinion, are against 
the government. They do .not limit thenself to comments criticizing deeds 
of the Army clique in power., but they add expressions of grief and sorrow 
for the national decay and moral bankruptcy. The question is now: Should~e 
hopeful vis a vis the new forthcoming elections a.rid the return to a sutosed 
democracy? The answer use to be~"not so much". I would rather say: we're 

( ...... 
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hesitant. Why:?'}Because among the twoo ID§·jority parties , one is the peronista 

· and the other one is the Radicai party (which pretend to ~e similar to the 
U.S. A, Democ:ta.tic party). And although we can never predict who is going to 
win, lRli* one thing is certain, the Peronist party is likely to be the majo= 
ri ty as far as voting is con-rerned.'-Ph:e- Peronistas may nevertheless get a 
fiasco and the Radicals may get more electors throug a combination of the 
other small parties. The clique which made the coup d'etat 7 years ago in 
order to overthrow the Peronist regime asJ:pd"put the country in order" is)LOw 
doing the outmost to make frienship with the Peronists, hoping so to obtain 
forgiveness for their many missmanagements. But there is still a group of 
army people who don't make pe~ce with such a tactic, s9 as we ~Y expect a 
new dcoup d'etat" sooner or lat.er, after elections. On the other hand there 

{is a rumor (published in certain press) spread among P~ronistas,that sais : 
( "In case we don't win the election51a "golpe" (coup) is to be expected~ 
The Jewish -side of the medal: The resentment increasing d~ly due to the 
unstopped inflation-among the working class and the white-collar people; the 
bitterness amo~g _ middle class and.~Ekeepers, the scepticism among upper 
middle ca.ass and industrialists~~~t the whole country to a point of 
uneasiness and general discontent. 

Now1how Ydoes this situation· reflect upon the Jewish community? In gen= 
eral termos we Jews never. experienced such a time o.f unce_rtainty in Argen= 
tina, even not in the time of Nazi's "Sturm und drang" in Latin America. At 
that time we lived under a tremendous moral pressure1 expressed in anguish, 
in sorrow, perhaps in fear too. But nowadays the general bitterness and res= 
entment mentioned above (unemployment, inflation, poverty and hunger) make 
the Jews~~ < mostly belonging to middle class and above) easy prey for those 
who are looking for a scape-goat'; ~ . • Anti-Semi·tism of a brand new form is 
already rampant among some groups of the lower classes of the country. A new 
tipe of Anti-Semitism according to which Jews are not~ blamed for the 
deteriorated s~tuation;but Jews are the symb9l of all the defects the coun= 
try su:ffers of. I wouldn't· say that this wave of anti~semitism stems from · 
the church as much _as from the army rB:Dks through their hanger-ons who bad= 
ly need to deviate the hatred accumulate against them after their missgivings 
and "desaparecidos". Of course, Arab propaganda, arab money pouring in , ~ 

d.,-tt,Lving and inciting against Israel. For the first time one of the fascist-Nazi 
minded guy1

1
a peronist, formerly Rector of the National University and ex

Peronista minister (Otalagano is his name) declared himself a militant fascist
Nazi-mimded and anti.Jewish and anti-Israel. (I sent some clippings to 
Jacobo/• Of course the reaction in the general main press as well as from the 
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part of the intelectuals and politicians was unanimous condemning stron= 
_,.,,.. gly the fascist spokesman Otalagano and all the a3nti-semites who "pretend 

to bring in a split among citizens because of their faith". But as far as 
the position taken by the heads of both main political ca.ildidates for pre= 
sident, the DAIA had to draw out by forcep a word of condemnation. After 
the insistent pressure indirectly made by th~ain pape~s (La P~ensa, La 
Naci6n, Clarin) The Daia could get~ome statement. 

-

The mentioned new wave of anti-Semitism has manifiested itself througt 
smearing sy'na.gogues, Jewish school walls, attacking with insultinJwords 
school children and painting Swasticas in cmmercial buildings owned by Jews. 
The protest from the part of the Jewish community got wide repercussion 
and clear adher@nce from the part of the main papers, school teachers, inte= 
lectualsand professionals. (That means that the people of significance in 
the country reacted properly and became alert, a matter that confirms that 
average people is still inmune; but as far as the mob, the populace ••• who 

l
k:nows. As a matter of fact in the foot-ball gatherings, some people when 
they get angry against one of their play-star~ they screem at him: '~hay, be 
careful 1otherwise we'll make soapt'rsthe Nazis made out of the Jews". 

In certain occasion we met (a group of friends) with Dr. Alfonsin, the 
presidential c~didate of the Radical party. At the friendly gathering I 
dared to ask him: "What shall I tell to my son who asked me whom to vote 
for in view that no presdential candidate reacted properly against pres= 
ident Bignone when

1
in India;he hugged Arafat and patted Fidel Castro who 

both trained terrorist for destroying our western way of life". Alfonsin's 
answer was amphibological and circlocutory, far from. being a clear cut 
definition os his stand, actually nonicommital. As for Dr. Luder, the Per= 
onista candidate, his answer to the Daia was: the fact that we want frien= 
dship with Arabs does not impair our good relationship with Israel. 
Suming up: Our Jewish feeling is that~very difficult time is to be expect= 
ed for us in Argentina, time to which we are not psychologically well prep= 
ared and morally not weli equipped. I would dare to advise the American 
Jewish organizations, part~ularly AJC to keep alert. At this very moment) 
when Argentine general feeling towards America is_ strongly antagonistic 
(still resenting its having sided with Graat Britain during the Falkland 

. war)~ to use American diplomatic influence in this respect.and rather 
1m reserve the American Embassy's intervention for later on if~ill be ne= 

eded. What can yes be helpfuJ.
1
and greatly,is the American newspapers and 

magazinB= Criticism, comments , etc. 
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This kind of comments and glossarialy notes as well as editorials may help 
us considerably; because no matter how long a constitutional government is 
going to last1and whoever wins the elections (Peronistas or Radicals), the 
democratic minded parlamentarians in Congress will feel the need of crit= 
icism abroad; such help in the arena of world public opinion will surely 
infuse them courage. ~side from that I think that now is a time for AJC 
to approach the Argentine embassy in Washington, also the ~rgentine re= 
presentative at UN, expressing astonishment and bewilderness in view that 
anti+semitic attaeks .and almost no reaction from the part of the authorities. 
Untill recently, to be considered a fascist, a Nazi and even an open anti
Semite in Argentina) was almost an insult, an ·o.utmoded shameful offense. 
Now thanks to the troubled situation reigning in the country 1 the few hund= 
-reds or thousand!INazi indigduals stumbling around became vocal and dar= 
ing. No question that behind the scene there is a backing of influence and 
money. The democratic influe~tial elements of the cauntry need help in the 
am way of int.ernational reaction in order to hearten them • . Wouldn't be the 
time to call a meeting of American ~emocratic public opinion moulders with 
the aim to organize a protest meeting (mass-meeting) so as it shoulJbe a 
warning of the resurgence of nazism in the Latin American sub-continent? 

. ~ 

No question that the epidemical anti-Semitic Wave is a .contagious matter. 
The Latin American tottering situation is a propitious terrain for this 
virus. Perhaps an action shou.lJbe coordinated with no-Jewish democratic 

organizations. 

An additional item: please, forgive me for the orthographic erro~, the 
calamitous syntactic transgressions. Nevertheless ••• you'll be able to digest 
the content •. ,Thank you in advance ••• 

Kind regards anq happy New Jewish Year k ~ au.1--F~~ 
.· P7 



ANTI-SEMITISM IN ARGENTINA - A TIME FOR VIGILANCE 

by Dr. ·Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Dr. Tanenbaum is director of International Relations of the 

--------H-American JeWish. Committee.) 

- - ------i+-----Arr-upsur-geno-e-of!-ant·i-S-em:H1.-sm h11s . be en t;-ak lug p-Xa-c-e-=-1 a 
. \ 

_______ ~-r_e_cent lll9Jtt.hs_1n.Jr..g_en..t.1.~.a.t_c.omp.el s the utm.os.t-v.1g.il..ano.e--

of the American Jewish community. 

Jaoobo Kovadloff 1 AJC 1 s director of Latin .American at'f'air.·~> 

himself a fifth-generation Argentinian Jew, is presently · in 

Buenos ~ires and the I'eports he ~nd others have sent ue · azte 

sca:I'Y'• Argent-rne:--!s in a state of economic and · polit1cal 

-----~: ::~·t·~~~~e-ifl-f~at-i-en-'..r-~te-1-s,-tlnb-e-11evabiy,-~I .. cre'-n...,t-~----
--------+1--....&a.Uqll..e.r..a_is_ w1.d.es.pl!e.ad unemp1.o~t-_..p.ruiel!.tJ'-.-and-el1-en-hungeg.,il'~---

1n this once weal thy· country. ,:-i, 1/ .--' 

On ~ October 30th. Argentina will hold elections 

oharaoteri;ed as a move to restore constitutional democracy. 

In this unsettled situation,. right-wing elements that openly 

-------·-iaentiTytliemselves as 1581ng· Nazi-Fascist nave surfacea-

------· - agat-n-w1-t·h-v-irttl:-e-nt-an-t1:-Senlttie propagand-ae-'l'hey-have-b"een----

-------- 1--Pr_omo_t.ing_.s.ucb ent~Jd.s.h-PJ.lhli.c.at.iDDl!I as "the Int.er_nat.ionai __ 

Jew;'' conducting .anti-Semitic radio programs; and have 

gearaily been behind a series . of bombings and attaoks on 

synagoguea,IDIX Jewt sh s ohools and Jewisl_l-owned businesses. 

It ·1s reassuring,· however. Kovadloff reports, that 

major personalit1es and institutions in Argentina - the 

-------tt--,t'~~ .. "'"''"'.,..,""'"""•=--'r:u1\ri.xe~c~h·urch, itttelle ctual s and pol it !cal: ieaders •-have--

... ,..1mdl y condemned this snti-Semitic........c~ps.ign. After-the_ ____ _ 

electionsi when the appointments of ~overmnert ministers are 

..... oAc .._. .... , .. , 1 ha'!To a r.1 ,:i~,..ll,.. inAe AR to whether Arszentina 
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ANTI-SEMITISM IN ARGENTINA 

Great confusion and uncertainty have marked the last several months in 

Argentina . following the war in the Falklands (Ma.lvinas). The mili ta.ry 

· regime has become thoroughly discredited and at the same time as the 

election day approaches -- October 30th -- th~. various political parties 

have been maneuvering and engaging in the kinds of rhetoric, which have 

DRAFT 

resulted in increasing the sense of anxiety and tmcertainty. All the news

papers across the broad political spectI1.ll)l are against the Govenunent and 

not only criticize the deeds attributed to the various Anned Forces but 

continually bemoan what they descri be as nati onal decay and moral and 

financial bankruptcy. 

Notwithstanding the constant reiteration of the phr ase "return to a con-

stitutional democratic regime," those who have. observed the Argentinian 

political scene for many years are not very hopeful. There are two major 

parties -- the Peronista and the Radical Party (which is not at all 

radical but .models itself after the Democratic Party in the United States). 

While it is .'acknowledged that the Peronist Party is the stronges.t in 

terms of tlie popular vote, the Radicals may be supported by most of the 

electoral votes of the other small parties. In addition, while the small 

powerful clique which engineered the coup d'etat in 1976 overthrowing the 

Peronist regime is now doing their utmost to ingratiate themselves with 

the party onee again, it is never forgotten that there are those in the 

Armed Forces who have great power and who have opposed elections. It is 

not beyond the realm of possibility that this group .will engineer a coup, 

especially if the Peronists lose, becatise among the leadership of the 

Peronists there are individuals who remain close to the Armed Forces. 
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Along with the anxiety about the. general poiitical situation, there is an 

increasing resentment expressed by the workin~ and white collar classes 

at the inflation which seems impossibie to control. The middle classes 

are bitter and the ind~trialists skeptical about the future of the cot.mtry. 

· In this environment the Jewish corrant.mity feels t.measy and vulnerable. 

Jews who have lived in .Argentina all their lives claim that they have never 

experienced such a ti.ine of t.mcertainty, even when the Nazi influence was 

strong in La.tin .America: Jews, who -today mostly belong to the middle and 

upper middle classes, are easy targets for those suffering unemployment, 
. . . 

inflation, poverty and htmger and are looking for a scapegoat . A wav~ 

of anti-Semit.ism hai;-.be.come rampant among some groups df.~the · cot.JI.ltry's 

working classes, fueled, it is believed, by right wing forces with close 
. . . 

coIUlection to the Anned Forces who, in addition to their traditional 

anti-Semitism, are looking to deflect the hostility against them as a reslllt 

of their failure in the Falkland.S and the issue· of the "Desaparecidos." 

(disappeared ones). For the first time a _prominent Peronist ex-minister 
.. 

·and fonner Rector of the .National Unbrersity:, Alb'~rto Ottalagano, declared 

publicly that he was a f~scist who admired the Gennans under Hitler a.n,d 

who -recormn:ended that Jews "try to refrain from arousing .Aryan anger . 

. . . they s}1ould avoid ... meddling in Argentine politics .•. " While the 
. . 

press and a number of intellectuals and politiciaris strongly condemned 

him, I).O statement cam,e frQm the leader-s of .both ·Of the main political 
.. . 

parties t.mtil the DAIA (the representative body of Jewish organizations in 

Argentina) and some of the major newspapers brought considerable pressure 

to bear. 
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In the meantime, Nazi-tYPe publications are being openly sold once again 

in the major streets of Buenos Aires; there have been radio stations which 

·. broadcast the most vile and crude kind of anti-Semitism; there have been 

acts of vandalism perpetrated against Jewish homes and businesses including 

spraying machine gun fire at a restaurant. Jews have been assaulted and 

hve received threatening phone calls. Anti-Semitic graffiti have ~ppeared 
. . 

on Syr).agogues and Jewish school.s; swastikas have been painted on connnercial 
. . 

buildings owned by Jews; and even young Jewish school children recently 

suffered verbal abuse by heal th-· personnel dtrring phys i_cal examinations . 
. . . 
At soccer matches people have been heard to scream at the players, "If 

you don't do better, we' 11 make soap out of you as :·tlie Nazis made it out 

·of Jews." of the greatest concern has been the fact that throughout 

this whole troubled period lasting several months_, not one arrest has been . 
. . 

IJ¥ide of any of the perpetr~tors. The Jewsh corrnnunity in its protests has 

been joined by the newsp~pers, educators and other professionals and 

intellectuals. But there remain.S considerable worry about the feelings 

of the man-in-the-street. 

· Concomitant with the above th~re are reports of Arab money directed toward 

increasing the (;UllOunt of Arab propaganda and other materials tending to 

incite the populace· against Israe. Jews were greatly concerned when none 
. . . 

of the current political figures reacted. in any· way when President Bignone 

while on a trip to India. was shown hugging Arafat. 

There is a pervasive feeling in the Jewish .corrnnunity that there are very 

difficult times ahead in Argentina and the situation must be monitored 

carefully. 

10/20/83 - rx; 
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BAC~GROUNDER : ANTI-SEMITISM IN ARGENTINA 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. DEPARTMENT 

Great confusion and uncertainty have marked the last 
several months in Argentina followipg the war in the Falk
lands (Malvinas). The military regime has become thoroughly 
discredited. At the same time, as the election day ap
proaches-~October 30th--the various political parties have 
been maneuvering and engaging in provocative rhetoric, which 

· has : resulted in increasing anxiety and uncertainty. All 
the _ newspapers across the broad political spectrum oppose 
the Government. The press not only criticizes the deeds 
attributed to the various Armed Forces but continually be
moans what they describe .as national decay and moral and 
financial bankruptcy. 

Notwithstanding the constant reiteration of the phrase 
"return to a constitutional democratic reg.ime," seasoned 
o.bservers of the Argentinian political scene are not very 
hopeful. The.re are two major parties--the Peronista and 
the Radical Party (which is not at all radical but models 
itself after the .Democratic Party in the United States). 
While the Peronist Party is expected to be t~e strongest in 
terms of the popular vote, the Radicals may pull most of the· 
electoral votes of the other small parties. In addition, 
tpe small powerful clique which engineered the coup d'etat 
in ~976 and overthrew the Peronist regime, is now doing 
their utmost to .ingratiate themselves with the party once 
again. There is a broad concern that elements in the Armed 
Forces who have great power and who have opposed elections, 
may engineer a coup, especially if the Peronists lose. 
Among Peronist leaders, there are individuals who r~main 
c'lose to the Armed Forces. 

The ·anxiety about the general political situation is 
accompanied by an increasing resentment expressed by the 
working and white-collar classes over the inflation (now 
about 350 percent) which seems impossible to control . The 
middle classes are bitter and the industrialists skeptical 
abqut the future of the country. 
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In this turbulent environment, the Jewish community 
feels uneasy and vulnerable. Leaders of the 400,000 Jews 
o~ Argentina--the seventh largest Jewish conununity in the 
world--claim that they have never experienced such a time 
of uncertainty, even when the Nazi influence was strong in 
Latin ffi.nerica. Argentinian Jewry, who today mostly belong 
to the middle- and upper-middle · classes, are easy targets 
for those suffering unemployment, inflation, poverty and 
hunger and are looking for a scapegoat. 

2. 

A wave of anti-Semitism has become .rampant among some 
groups of the country's working classes, fueled, it is be
lieved, by right-wing forces with close connection to the 
Armed Forces. In addition to their traditional anti-Semitism, 
military junta leaders are looking to deflect the hostility 
against them as a result of their failure in the Falklands 
and the issue of the "Desaparecidos" (disappeared ones). 
For the first time, a prominent Peronist ex-minister and 
former Rector of the National University, Alberto Ottalagano, 
declared publicly that he was a fascist who admired the 
.Germans under Hitler and who recommended that Jews "try to 
refrain from arousing Aryan anger ..• they should avoid .•. med
dling in Argentine politics •••. " The press and a number of 
intellectuals ~nd politicians strongly condemned him. How
ever, no statemen~ came from the leaders of both the main 
political parties until the DAIA (the representative body 
of Jewish organizations in Argentina) and some of the major 
newspapers brought considerable pressure to bear. 

' 
In the meantime, Nazi-type publications are being openly 

sold once again in the kiosks 6n the major streets of Buenos 
Aires; radio stations broadcast the most vile and cruel kind 
o~ anti-Semitism; acts of vandalism have been perpetrated 

. against Jewish homes and businesses, including the spraying 
of machine-gun fire at a Jewish-owned restaurant. Jews have 
been assaulted and have recei~ed threatening phone calls: 
Anti-Semitic graffiti have appeared· ·on syna·gogues and Jewish 
schools; swastikas have been painted on conunercial buildings 
owned by Jews; and even young Jewish school children recently 
suffered verbal abuse by health personnel during physical 
examinations. At soccer matches people have been heard to 
scream at the players, "If you don't do better, we'll make 
soap out of you as the Nazis made it out of the Jews." 
Throughout this whole troubled period lasting several months, 
not one· arrest has been made of any of the perpetrators. 
The Jewish community in its protests has been joined by the 
newspapers, educators, church leaders and other professionals 
and intellectuals. But there remains considerable worry 
about the feelings of the man-in-the-street. 
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There are reports of substantial Arab money being 
spent for increasing the amount of Arab propaganda and 
other materials tending to incite the popul~ce against 
Israel. Jews were greatly concerned when none of the cur
rent major political figures reacted in any way when Presi
dent Bignone was shown embracing Arafat while on a visit 
to anon-alighed conference in India. There is a pervasive 
feeling in the Jewish community that very difficult times 
are ahead .in Argentina. The outcome of the October 30th 
elections will be critical for the future 'of democracy in 
Argentina as well as for the well-being of its Jewish com
munity. 

AJ C's Latin American director , Jac obo Kovadloff, is 
presently in Argenti na and will b e reportin g on post-elec
tion dev~lopments. 

October 1 983 




